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ABSTRACT

Over the past twenty years mixer-settlers were
widely used in hydrometallurgy and many designs have
heen proposed with general aim to decrease the arca
rcquircd. Thc sizc or the settlcr seems to bc a criticai
factor in mixer-scttler design. Thc aim o r this paper is to
prescnt an improvement on separation efficiency of a
new design or mixer-scttler based on phase inversion.
Thc new equipment has becn applied to treat a waste
watcr contaminated with fine pctroleum-in-water
dispcrsions or cmulsions.
Phase invcrsion can easily be realized when the
initial continuous phase is transformed into drops far
larger U1an the droplets in the primary dispersion.

however, increased coalesce nce time required, and
therefore the settler size becomes U1e criticai factor in
mixer-scttlcr design. The size is governed by throughput
limitations imposed by the rate of coalescence of the
dispersed phase. As settling problems related to solvent
loss and/or entertainment were shown to be the major
cost factor in thc design , attempts have been made to
i ncrease thc settling rate and therefore throughput,
resulting in an increase in the overall economy (Ritcey
and Ashbrook, 1979). Finally in arder to achieve good
overall scttling velocity together with good tlexibility
many designs such as the Lurgi Multi-Tray Settler· and
thc Segmentai Circular Settler have been proposed with
the general aim to decrease the area required while
maintaining high throughput and cfficiency.
Thus
shortening thc distance between the droplets and the
interface increases the rate of coalescence.

Thc eflicicncy of separation of thc cquipment
depends on variables like oil in watcr concentration,
agitation into mixer chamher, volumetric ratio between
organic and aqueous phascs, total co-current tlow and
height of organic hed.

1t is known that the use of t11e so-called phase
i nversion method h as given excellent results in the
separation of primary and secondary emulsions,
allowing a decrease in U1e settling area while
maintaining high throughput and efticiency (Hadjiev
and Kyuchoukov, 1989; Aurelle et ai. , 1991 ; Paulo et
ai., 1994; Paulo, 1996).

ln this work a statistical design is cmployed!i!!ko
determine how indcpendent variables could int1uencc
the scparation etliciency of the equipment when treating
refcrrcd waste watcrs.

Some previous studies have shown U1at in
separators based on tl1is principie it is possible to
increase separation efficiency when increasing
throughput. The new equipment has been recently
applied to treat industrial waste waters contaminated
with tine petroleum-in-water dispersions or emulsions
(Chiavenato, 1999).

INTROOUCTION

Ove r the past t wenty years mixer-settlers were
widely used in hydrometatlurgy and many designs have
been proposcd with general aim to dccrease the arca
required .

ln this work a statistical design is carried out in
view of determine how dependent variables could
inlluence thc separation efticiency of thc equipment
when treating referred waste waters.

Thc main advantages of these equipments are :
strong
operational
loads,
easy operation
and
maintenance, and simple start-up. As it is known , the
rate or mass transfer across a phase boundary is a
function, among other variahlcs, or the drop sizc
distrihution or interfacial arca hetwecn ph ases. Up to a
point, the smaller the drop size the greater t11e rate of
mass tran s fer. Coupled with increasing dispersion

EXPERIMENTAL
Phase inversion principie
The operating principie of the unit is given in Fig.
I. Primary dispersion ( 1), produced in the mixer hy
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mechanical agitation, is forced through a distributor with
a perforated plate (2) separating both mixer and settling
zone. The original continuous phase becomes the
dispersed phase inside the settler. The settling zone is
filled with an organic phase (3) identical to the
originally dispersed one. During dispersion at the
perforated pl ate big "carrier" drops (6) which diameter
D are formed containing fine "carried" droplets of the
preliminary dispersed phase. The motion of these big
drops towards the interface (4) is governed by a
residence time tR = H!Vs , where H is the height of the
organic bed and Vs is the sedimentation velocity of the
drops. The carried droplets (less dense) carried by the
carrier drops (more dense) tend to ascend inside the
carriers, thus concentrating in the upper part and
coalescing in the organic bed. The non-coalesced
droplets can still be recovered near the interface (4).

Systems and analysis

The aqueous continuous phase studied is common
in the petroleum industry. It consists of an oil-in-water
emulsion with drops up to 10 J..Lm in diamctcr. The oil
concentration of these emulsions can reach 2000 ppm
which is prohibitive for direct discharge on
environment. Environmental legislation rec ommends an
oil concentration not exceeding 20 ppm in Brazil. Thus,
it is usual to perform a trealmenl for these wasle waters.
The organic phase conlacled with lhe aqueous to transfer
oil lo dispersed droplels, is a solvent. Table I presents
some physical properties of the system.
Table I - Physical properties of the system
Product

Viscosity

)IO' Kgtm'J

fiO·' Kg/ms)

Surf.
Tension
[IO .' Nim)

It is important to notice that each carrier works as a
micro-decanter, thus decreasing the distance to the
interface.

D

Density

1.055

0,65

55,20

Solvent

0,760

1,00

22.27

O ii

0,874

1000,0

---

0/W

lnt.
Tension
[lO ' N/m]

emulsion

27,29
---

(Data by Chiavenato, 1999)
Analysis of the feed and trcaled waler were
carried out by a gravimelric technique after solvenl
exlraction with n-hexane.

3

Experimental design
A factorial design was used to determine U1e
iníluence of oil concentration into feed and total t1ow
upon efficiency of phases separation. The experimental
design was made according to (Box et ai. 1978).

H

RESULTS ANO DISCUSSIONS

tR=HN 5

Figure I - Phase inversion principie.
A drop-drop coalescence can take place inside the
carrier drop resulting in an increase in the ascending
velocity and therefore reducing the coalescence time
(Paulo, 1996).

Figure 2 shows the efficiency of separation as
function of total ílow for several oil concentrations in
aqueous feed. Results show that an increase in total tlow
leads to an increase in efficiency of separation. This
tendency is particularly notable to lower oil
concentrations in feed, e.g. 88 to 200 ppm. This is an
interesting and curious result that means a better
performance of the equipment when charged. Previous
works with the new equipment have reported similar
results. This fact represents a great advantage over
conventional mixer-settler units which reduce efticiency
of separation with throughput.
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The design used was a 2 2 factorial plus Central
Composite Design and two leveis were evaluated (-2
and +2). The dependent variable was the efticiency of
separation. The errors were associated with the
coefticients at Lhe central point.
Values for the
minimum and maximum leveis were set on experimental
data (Chiavenato, 1999). Statistical analysis of the data
was performcd using software Modreg (Barros NelO et
ai., 1995) and Statistical Design (Statsoft, EUA).
Statistical treatment allowed the fitting of the data to
the foll owing quadratic model:
60

50

80

70

k

TOTAL FLOW (Qt) [LJI]
Concentration of oil into feed stream:
~a519

X 766 a 2000ppm

k

k

k

(I)

Y=Po+ L,PiXi + L,püx; + L,L,Pii xixi
i=l

i=l

io:l j::::i+l

where Y is the dependent variable,

{3 i the

model

coefficients, and Xi the independent variables, oil
concentration in feed (mg!L) and total t1ow.
Figure 2 - Efticiency of separation as function of total
tlow to severa! oil concentration into feed.

Table III shows values of the coefticients for
the quadratic model represented by Equation I.

Attempts to explain this observation are based
on sizc of carriers drops generated at the perforated
plate. An increase in the total llow leads to an increase
in tl1e velocity of carrier drops (Vp, Figure 1) resulting
in small drops. By diminishing carrier drops diameter,
scdimcntation velocity, Vs , will bc als o diminished.
Associatcd residcncc time tR will increase leading to
more time or coalescence of carried drops with their
continuons phasc into settler (3, in Figure 1).

The dependence of efficiency of separation in
terms of the two independent variables studied could
then be displayed by means of a three-dimensional
graph as shown in Fig 3.
Table III - Calculated coenicients of the Quadratic
Model represented by Eq. I.

To compare thc intluencc of two independent
variables studied until this date, a statistical design was
carried out. Table II shows results of efficiency of
separation to certain operational conditions displayed in
the same tahlc. It can be seen tl1at new equipment
prcsents an etliciency of separation of practically 100%
for concentrations in oil up to 820 mg/L.
Tahle II -Data for statistical experimental design
Ass ay

Concentration
in oil (mg/L)

Total Flow
(L/H)

(%)

360

59

96.53

2

!l20

59

99.25

3

360

73

97.10

4

820

73

99.38

5
6

640
640

66
66

96.97

7

640

66

97.13

8

140

66

86.13

9

1000

66

99 .67

10

640

52

96.99

li

640

80

97.52

Efficiency of Separation (%)

Po
PJ

98.0384
2.63500

~2

0.14670

~3

-1.1080

~4

0.04800

~5

0.11000

Accord1ng to the data from Table III the
coefticient ~ 1 presents a more significant value than the
others ones. At the same time, negative value of ~ 3
means a region
of maximum for efíiciency of
separation.

Efficiency of
Separation

I

Coefficient

97.65
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Besides high throughputs the device presents a vertical
design which can he advantagcous where plantlay-out is
reduced e.g., oil-well on off-shores.
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By treating contaminated waste waters with up
to 4600 ppm in oil, cleaned waters with less than 20
ppm in oil were ohtained,
which accomplishes
limitations imposed hy environmcntal legislation .
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Results from Statistical Design (Modrcg and
Statistic softwares ) show the best separation in lhe
range of 820 to 1000 mg!L of oil illlo aqueous feed.
According to statistical studics carried out with
experimental data, total tlow has no inl1uence upon
efficiency of separation in relation with oil concentration
into feed .
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Authors should continue thc work studying thc
int1ucnce of othcr indepe ndent variah les as agitation,
organic/aqucous ratio, and hcight of organic hed, upon
cfficiency of separation.

' of concentrat.ion in oil associated with
Figure 3. Ellect
total l1ow upon efficicncy of phasc separation.

Figure 3 clcarly shows the magnitude of the
intlucncc of oil concentration into feed upon efliciency
of phase separat.ion. Besides it denotes a maximum
efficiency of separation in thc range of '800 to 1000
mg!L of oil into aqucous fecd.
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llO.lB9

5
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5
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20.380
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0.253

2
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CONCLUSIONS
Thc ncw cq uipment proposed for trcatmcnt of
oil-in-water em ul sions has shown advantagcs with
relation to conventional oncs. To U1is ncw application
Lhe dcvicc workcd hctter whcn loadcd and this fact is
rclcvant to an industrial applicalion of the equipmcnt.
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